
[285] [VI ha

w. adhi) ; mid. strike (one's thigh with

one's hand).

+ ud, force up; uddhata [163], raised.

+ n i , strike down ; slay.

+ pari, strike around; encompass.

+ prati, strike back at (ace); strike

against so as to transfix, to broach (on a

lance, loc).

4-sam, strike together; (of the eyes)

close ; unite, combine.

hd.n [402], vhl. slaying, slayer, in cpds.

[Vhan.]

hdnta, interjection, come! goto!

hantavya, grdv. to be slain, occidendus.

[v/han, 964.]

hantf , m. slayer, destroyer. [Vhan.]

V har (haryati, -te). be gratified, take

pleasure; take pleasure in {ace), and so,

desire, long for. [perhaps a transfer (see

761a and b) from the ya-class, with

change of accent, and so properly an

irregular pass, to Vlhr, 'take' (reg.

hriyate) ; for the mg, cf. Eng. be taken,

i.e. ' be charmed,' and hara 2 : some take

Vhar as representing Indo-European *ghel

(ghwel), and connect it w. OeKca, 'will,'

Eng. will; cf. also V2vr.]

+ prati, long for, entice.

hara, a. —1. taking, receiving; —2. (like

the Eng. carrying away, taking) charm-

ing; — 3. carrying off, removing, destroy-

ing ; as m. Hara, the Destroyer, a name
of Qiva, 5521. [V 1 hr, see its mgs.]

haran a, a. holding. [Vlhr, 'hold.']

h4ras, n. grip; esp. the seizing or devour-

ing power of fire. [V 1 hr, ' hold.']

hdri, a. fallow, pale yellow, yellowish;

greenish; as m. du. (cf. Eng. pair of bays,

i.e. bay horses) the fallow steeds, esp. of

Indra, his coursers. [V*ghr, *hr, 'be

yellow,' is inferrible, but not quotable

:

cf. x^'^-P'^^f
' greenish-yellow ' ; x^ov>

'verdure'; Lat. helus or holus or olus,

' greens, vegetables ' ; helvus, ' grayish-

yellow'; AS. geolo, Eng. yellow; also

gol-d (cf. hiranya).]

harit, a. fallow, yellowish ; as/, fallow

mare, esp. of the Sun-god. [V*glrr *lir

under hari: 383d 3.]

harivant, a. having fallow steeds ; asm.

lord of the coursers, i.e. Indra, see hari.

[hdri, 1233.]

hariny&, n. a strong building; dwelling.

harsa, m. joy. [Vhrs.]

halahala, m. n. a certain deadly poison.

h&va, m. call. [Vhii.]

havani, f. sacrificial ladle, [prop. fem.

of a substantival nomen agentis, havana,

Vhu, 1150d, ' the sacrificing' instrument.^

havismant, a. having an oblation ; asm.

offerer, [havis, 1235.]

ha vis, n. oblation, which, as gift for the

gods, is offered wholly or partly in the

fire
;
generally, grain (parched, boiled, as

porridge, or as baked cake), milk in

divers forms, fat, and— best of all—
Soma. [Vhu, 1153.]

havyA, n. oblation, [prop, grdv., 'offe-

rendum,' Vhu, 1213.]

havya, grdv. invocandus. [Vhii, 121.3a.]

havya-vah [403], a. carrying the offer-

ing (to the gods) ; as m. oblation-bearer

(used of Agni), selections Ivi., Ixvi.

V has (hasati, -te; jahasa, jahas6 ; hasis-

yati; hasitd; hdsitum; hasitva; -hdsya).

laugh.

+ p r a , laugh out, laugh,

-f V i , laugh out.

hdsa, m. laughter. [Vhas.]

hdsta, m. hand; (of an elephant) trunk;

(of a tiger) paw; at end of cpds [1303^

end], having • • in the hand.

hasta-gfhya, grd. taking by the hand.

hasta-grabhd, a. grasping the hand,

[acct, 1270.]

hastfn, a. having hands; w. mrga, the

beast with the hand, i.e. trunk, Vedic

designation of the elephant; as m. ele-

phant ; Hastin, name of an ancient king,

[hasta, q.v.]

hastinapura, n. Hastinapura, a town

on the Ganges, home of the Kurus, said

to have been founded by king Hastin.

[cf. pura.]

hasti-raja, m. elephant-king, leader of

a herd of elephants.

hasti-snana, n. ablution of an elephant.

V Iha (jlhite [664]; jahe; ahasta; has-

yate ; hana ; hatum). move, intrans.,

run away, yield.


